TEMPEST Polycom G310PZ Codec
(Model Number: DTD-G310-01-L1)

Certification
- NSTISSAM 1-92 Level I
- NATO SDIP-27 Level A (equivalent)
- CID09/15A (equivalent)

Key Features
- Enterprise-grade video, voice, and digital teleconferencing solution
- Optimized for small meeting rooms
- Easily accessible reset button and interface ports

The DTD-G310-01-L1 Polycom codec is a space saving Level 1 TEMPEST design that simplifies video conferencing for today's industry standards. Featuring simple setup and configuration, the Polycom® RealPresence® Group 310 supports H.323 and SIP video calls and provides the ability to share content using H.239/BFCP. The G310 codec configuration provides customers with the interfaces needed to exceed in video conferencing in any size company.

All TEMPEST solutions and services available from CIS Secure Computing are CTP II certified by CIS Labs, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of CIS Secure Computing, Inc. CIS Labs is a member of the NSA Certified TEMPEST Manufacturer and Test facility program.

Contact Us
CIS Secure Computing, Inc.
21050 Ashburn Crossing Drive
Suite 145
Ashburn, VA 20147
Phone: (703) 996-0500
Fax: (703) 996-1111
eFax: fax@cissecure.com
Website: http://www.cissecure.com

## TEMPEST Polycom G310PZ Codec

| Video Inputs  | (1) DVI Video In  
|              | (1) VGA Video In |
| Video Outputs| (2) LC Fiber Video Out |
| Camera       | (1) DVI connection for DTD-EE4CAM-01-L1 Polycom Eagle Eye Camera (not included). |
| Audio Inputs | (1) DE9 Audio In  
|              | (1) DE9 Mic In   |
| Audio Outputs| (1) LC Fiber Audio Out |
| Network      | (1) 100MB Fiber Ethernet (LAN)  
|              | IPv4 and IPv6 support  
|              | H.323 and/or SIP up to 3 Mbps |
| Peripherals  | CIS3A4 shielded power cable |
| Options      | Compatible with:  
|              | DTD-EE4CAM-01-L1 Polycom Eagle Eye Camera  
|              | DTD-MPOD-01-L1 Mic Pod |
| Dimensions (H x W X D) | 3” x 17.5” x 22” |
| Power        | 110/ 200 VAC |
| Weight       | 14.0 lbs. |
| Warranty     | Standard 1 year parts and labor  
|              | Optional 3 years parts and labor |